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Political Notes
To the . unsuspecting coed who hs

been wondering about the cordiality
of certain campus big shots since t.
opening of the winter quarter, we
hereby issue the following infortnaiion

spring elections are just around the
corner.

We heard one feminine old-tune- r,

left over from last year remark, "I
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amount of good George Abbott horse
play with the sweet-sa- d nostalgia of
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cess to a disappointing crowd last
night ajt Memorial Hall.

26 Auction.After an unusually long run upon
Broadway this play has been taken up

55 King Haakon, 23 Pulpy fruit,
ruler of this onM.

Editorial. Writers: Ed Rankin, Don Bishop, Bill Snider, Frank Holeman.
Reporters: Bill Rhodes Weaver, Louis Harris, Doris Goerch, Dorothy Coble, on the road and bolstered in its hr

36 Sea eagle.
37 Similar.
38 Disables.
39 Obese:
40 Dogma.
41 Roll of film.
43 Note in scale.
44 Salamander.

double-date- d with that boy at least six
times last spring and he never said
five words to me and now he binds
over backwards speaking to me."

It's the same old story with all the
"politicians." The peculiar thing
about the whole affair is that they
wait so late to get started with their
"politicking." The average coed isn't
so dumb that she can't see through
the sudden friendliness which springs

Jo Jones, Grady Reagan, Bucky Harward, Sylvan Meyer, Dick Young, office by the still magic name of Jackie
Campbell Irving. Gene Williams, Sanford Stein, Philip Carden, Vivian Coogan. Mr. Coogan is to be praised for
Gillespie, the splendid manner in which he ai

Columnists: Adrian Spies, Johnny Anderson, Mack Hobson. justed himself to the part created by
Ezra Stone and for his ability to catch
the "pudgy Penrod" air that is the most

land, was
elected by
a --.
VERTICAL
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assumed by
anyone.
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6 Spanish lady.
7 Styles.

30 Floats again.
31 Coin.
33 Peg.
34 To piece out.

--42 Tedium. -

43 To rent again.
45 A staple.
46 Fertilizer.
43 Auditory.
49 Sanskrit

dialect.
51 Born.

47 Pried about.goddess.
27 To .wash away 50 Chestnutcharming characteristic of Henry Al- -

i up after Christmas in the "campaignench. it is undeniable that Coogan
charmed the crowd which was a good

30 Fish eggs. rjorse.
32 End of coat 52 Native.

collar. 53 Long ago.
35 Part of palate. 54 Practical.
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ing boys."
Last year one coed said to a friendone from the point of view of reaction

and succeeded in establishing him- -
seu as something besides a former
baby movie star.

uut the real credit and the real
reason for the permanent success of

Circulation
Assistant Manager: Jack Holland.
Office: Bradford McCuen, Larry Dale, D. T. HalL

at the polls, "I'm voting for this boy
with me in the Book Ex. His friend-
liness hasn't been this last-minu- te

stuff; he's been nice all year."
Most coeds like subtle campaigning.

To come right out and tell a girl to
vote for so-and-- so because "he's a
good boy" is suicide to . the office
seeker. By carefully introducing in

this play is its high entertainment
quality. In the vernacular of Broad-
way, "it's got it, sweet and simple
like they eat up in Hoboken." Con-
cerned with the none too important
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lum "MU u, M.Uvu uwv high school kids having a hard timeLeigh Wilson, Bill Stanback, Griswold Smith, Junius Davis, Carrol Utting used to adolescence. Henry is

of the student "body, her vote may
more likely be influenced.

Manyvcoeds would rather the office
seeker frankly admit that he was run

the victim of his own predisposition to
do the wrong thing in school without
really meaning to be bad. His various
troubles range from drawing uncom
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plimentary pictures of the faculty to
being wrongly accused of cheating.

. ..
r$ut the playwright was able to

ning and would appreciate her vote
instead of all this gum beating, back
slapping, and last-minu- te dances that
seem to be common practices among
campus politicians.
. In other words," we ain't so dumb.
Give us credit for having a slight de-

gree of intelligence when you boys
start campaigning this spring.

Doris Goerch.

make more than one eentle crack at
Office Staff: Grace Rutledge, Bill Stern, Sarah Nathan, Oren Oliver, Dick J the follies of Henry's elders by laugh- -

Freeman, Bill Vail, Mickey Gnndlinger. . Img at their reactions to his various
little troubles. Henry is surrounded

For This Urn:- - I by a web of agitated elders who cavot
News: CARROLL B. McGAUGHEY Sports: LEONARD LOBRED I around the stage in fantastic funnv-- because he's always been friendly.TAR HEEL DEADHELLOness as the result of his strange de danced with me at dances, and chattedpartures from "upstanding high schoolYOUR CHANCE decorum." From this Mr. Goldsmith SUCKERIhas manaered to include enoue-- h of By MACK HOBSON

APPLE-A-DA- Y

Budget Passing
StiU Messy

CeieDratlOn Ut Plot to serve as an excuse for the con- - With The ChurchesBy ED RANKIN
TTTYP'o TJJViIoit stant How of laugh lines. The lov Since-- it's leap year, why don't they

go at this thing whole hog or justable character of Henry himself serves
As familiar to the villages and as a interest focus. And the action Sunday worship services at the

Chanel Hill rhurfVips this wpoV xc-iT- ! Ho

DRAMMER
The Place: The Hill.
The Time: Now.
The Characters: Two seniors, knee- -

leave it alone? For instance, why
don't the women seize control of, the
government and put up Eleanor Roose

combines into a pleasing combination
Of OTVkH ImmrtT OnyJ uiAOCIAnnl r.4-- r.1 las follows: at the Methodist church

jll o'clock service the Rev., J. Marvin
as the turn of the new year . is of the better sort deep in slush.

Apple passing, frantic antics
.by class presidents, and the gen-
eral furore surrounding the an-

nual passing of class budgets is
over until next September, when
a new group of successful poli-

ticoes will have to worry over
teasing a quorum of lethargic
class members into Gerrard,

Senior Number 1: (Bleakly) "Hello."
Senior Number 2: (ditto) "Hi ya."
"Terrible weather, ain't it?"

"You said it."

President Roosevelt's apparent- - Falling into the usual smoothing that
ly perpetual birthday celebration accompanies an already established
Which rolls around with new en-- success, and profiting by the work of
thusiasm each January 30. the Broaiway troupe, the cast was ai--

most ntirol

velt. for a third term?
Just think how thrilling it would be

to listen to Mrs. Paul V. McNutt speak
for the CPU. Maybe she, like her hus-
band, would be known as "the hand-
some candidate." If Mrs. Roosevelt
were her only opponent, she most cer-
tainly would be.

Culbreth will speak on "The Origin of
Jesus," the first in a series of sermons
on "The Person of Jesus." A delega-
tion of Woman's college students from
Greensboro will lead Student Forum
at 7 o'clock, and Mr. Culbreth, assist-
ed by Mrs. Ray Funderbirk at the or

"Got a job yet?"
Plans for the local observance I M vvu4uU0W1C VUC. lb

was Mr. Coogan's show of course. That You?"
I saw

"Naw.
"Nope.were announced several days is the way the part is written and he

aero bv E. Carrincrton Smith, pen-- was abe to keep it that way. But it

4 v

I bet it would be a relief for the boys
to see the girls get out on the grid-
iron next fall and batter themselves
pink for the glory of dear old alma

old man Zilch
last weekend but
he said college
graduates were a
dime a dozen and

eral chairman and by any stand-- wou,ld Mclt to pass over such
workmanlike performances as those ofards the local entertainment Frank McGlynf Henry

gan, will conduct an organ-hym- n ser-
vice at 8 o'clock.

At the Baptist church, the Rev. Gay-lor-d

P. Albaugh will talk on "Wise
Men Worship" at the morning service.
Student forum at 7 o'clock will be fol

Memorial or Hill halls.
Freshmen haven't been ini-

tiated yet but they've seen the
struggle.'

Bill Alexander, sophomore,
and Gates Kimball, junior, had
pretty fair luck getting their
constituency out, but Benny
Hunter and his workers failed

siiuuiu turn uuiw De unusually nia Reilly, Norman Williams, and
successful. A varied program is Mack Williams. They all played the
shapinp; UD including SUCh old-- comedy lines for their full worth and

mater. What great fun it would be to
see the lasses get smeared for losses,
and to see them penalized 15 yards for
pulling hair and . scratching. Maybe

lowed by a social hour. Fred Smith
at mat tne price
was too high."

"What you go-

ing to do?"
"Don't ask me.

ajtiim dnstrated how real performers canever popular brands of
I adjust themselves to even such wili

BYPU will meet at 7 o'clock.
At the Pesbyterian church, Dr. Donsome would even break their necks.amusements as the square dance open spaces as our own Memorial The girls would get a kick out of it

too. They could whistle, beneath theirand the String band supplement-- 1 Hall. I've been thinking of suicide theor
pd. nf mnrsp hxr a rponilnr nrripj I "What a t o i .i South Sea islands."

at t i i . 'Both thoughts ain't strangers toira, raouern uancme ana a num-- Lms Bruauway iormuia comeay. ur a

breaths and raise their eyebrows sharp-
ly when some handsome young male
walked down the street. Some of the
bolder ones could even call out subtly:

me.
ber of skits. " Ieast the Geore Abbott formula.

twice. Final resort was the prac-
tical method of postcard ballot-
ing. The favorable vote was se-

cured.
Repeating, the problem is still

ald H. Stewart will speak on "Oour
Father" at 11 o'clock. Student forum
will meet at 7 o'clock. ,

At the United church, Dr. W. J. Mc-K- ee

will talk on "No Alibis, Please"
at the morning service. Rev. A. S.
Lawrence will conduct the service and
sermon at the Episcopal church at 11

o'clock.
Gerrard hall, Father Francis Mor- -

'Well, so long."
'See ya."

. . j never attempts to reach in its seriousAs usual proceeds from the ness further than an occasional prac
pany will oe aevotea to tne I una tical thought which is immediately
for persons suffering from in-- over-ride- d by a good belly-laug- h. Gag Such a heart-breaki- ng scene is hap-

pening around here every day under
your very noses. Fourth-yea-r men arefantile paralysis. The noble lines stick out a11 over the Place and

ur.:i iL. it j action sequences follow each other in rissey will conduct Catholic serviceswuac uciiinu tne iiatioxiwiue j Ti.. .. , , , awakening these cold, cruel mornings

Hello, toots!" On Saturdays, the
lassies could bum over to Durham and
see a movie. They would like that. f

Last but not least, I bet the gals
could put out a Buccaneer what would
be a Buccaneer

My great grandfather had nothing
on me when he trudged three miles
through the snow, to schooL I live in
K and have a class in Peabody.

Speaking of K Dorm, it seems cer

at 10 o'clock. A Friends' meeting williscelebration has coma to be well to wonder what will happen after thewhat is often called "wholesome" en be held in the Grail room of GrahamGovernor's benediction in June. F&urth- -tertainment which endeavors to' tel Memorial at 11 o'clock.

with us.
The Student Legislature could

do the campus, almost every stu-
dent, a great favor by setting up
a regular procedure for passing
budgets. It is the custom for
most communities, clubs, and
organizations to eliminate red
tape when it is proved that red
tape is merely cumbersome,

known everywhere and should
particularly strike a responsive year women are just wondering.some sort of a story. It would be pre

Like W. Whitman (Eng. 82, Adams), Send the Daily Tar Heel home.posterous to deny that such type of
theatre is not completely valid and the seniors have discovered no fat any

sweeter than the flesh girdling theireven necessary. Indeed, it has almost

chord in the hearts of all of us
who are fortunate enough to
make our home in the village
amid its quiet of peace and free

tain that it will be named for Kay
Kyser. Unofficially, it is already be

"
ii

flalways proved the most profitable. It own torsoes. Accordingly, they have
come to the conclusion that since thismakes no pretension to Art and most ing called "Kyser Dorm." Why not

honor the maestro and at the sameis true, it would not be pleasant tocertainly is not Art; But, as the boysdom. starve.says, it is "commerical." time preserve the original pronuncia-
tion of the dormitory caling it "Kay
Dorm?"

lhe poor creatures of the class ofThere are, however, a few places in
1940, except those whose poppas ownthis play where some apt remarks about

boasting no particular redeeming
feature.

Experiences this year show a
meeting or convocation is advis-
able to invite discussion on any
detestable features of

a mill, are beginning to look with enthe educational system are presented
vious eyes on the filling station operafeoda y Although pointedly meant for the ham

NOW PLAYING
V

TIIE SCREEN'S BIGGEST
SHOW OF PIONEER DAYS!

Rt nsascc cf Aaenca's First
Sebd aai kis felcsda ia fcsckstia

tor, the grocery clerk, the hash-slinge- r. Squeaksburger education of a large city, some
of the heavy satire could apply to cer These people have work, funds to eat

on. vvnat does the senior have? Atain phases of our collegiate activities.
It is certainly a good thing for all. of

The procedure authorized by 3:30 Inter-squa- d swimming, Bow headache.
man Gray pool.

c4nd
Squawks
. By You

us connected with the academnic lifethe Student Council in the case
of the senior class might well be Varsity fencing Winston-Sale- m

Do something somebody! ! Call out
;he Marines, call out the Mounted Po-ic- e,

or the Democratic machine, but
to get together once in a while andat Woollen gym. enjoy a good laugh at our own ex "tvv f5:00 Wootten-Moulto- n closes last the seniors are scared.

adopted: a class meeting to dis-
cuss the budget; a second meet

pense. It is regretable that many more I see by the papers that the "comWe aint foolin.chance for sophomores to have of us were not there last night.ing should-th- e number be less their pictures taken for the
mittee to investigate

is going to meet tonight to drawAn occasional dose of sentimentality
Yackety Yack.than a quorum ; finally, the post or smiling remembrances of our for

8:00 Boxing match with the Citadel
up a definition of the word m"

and from that to formulatecard method. mer mistakes is always good. Mr. Gold BIRTHDAYS
The Ways and Means commit a policy to follow.smith is to be thanked for at least not

having been patronizing in his char
in Woollen gym.

Chemistry .Class At Toledo
Finds Need For Hankies

tee of the legislature has been
? J. X 1 X J . ... acters, and for having admitted that

the problems of the half --young areinstructed 10 araw up a Dill re?
garding budget-passin- g and it severe to them at least. It is of course

necessary to admit that there are many
Boo-Ho- o Item: An entire chemistry

If it comes out with a minimum of
words, IH have more faith in its use-
fulness, but I doubt that that is pos-
sible.

Here's my suggestion: "Anything
is un-Ameri- which is intojerant.
The policy of this committee shall be
to combat any individual or organi

more problems that Mr. Goldsmith did 5
i

class at University of Toledo was hur-
riedly dismissed recently when a stu-
dent put some chemicals together to

Bridgers, Ray Harris
Cunningham, Charles Dixion
Feldman, Bertram Beryl
Gragg, Wilford Harris
Hubbard, Edwin Archibald
Hunter, Henry Blount
Martin, Harry Corpening
Parrish, Eloise
Rolnick, Meyer Harvey
Shaw, James Murdock, Jr.
Slagle, Charles Albert
Waldrop, Grayson Spencer
Young, Hannah Gilliam

not even insinuate. But that is dis
tinctly his own business. And he is

will probably be presented at the
next meeting, January 23.

Such a measure would be a
high-spee- d accelerator to the stu-
dent governmental process. And
time-save- rs are what we're

inadvertently make tear gas. Alsomaking money on Broadway while a zation which seeks to advanceNow, if there's an epidemic. of this or en- -
force intolerance." . -

lot of us are chasing art down here in
Chapel Hill.sort of thing, well know all mistakes

of this nature are not just plain er-

rors! '

NEWS PICTURES
Orange, Cotton, Sugar and

Rose Bowl Games

But then I'm just a lowly fresh--
man. . .Send the Daily Tar Heel home,

Philip Carden j


